To compare the impact of transurethral resection of prostate (TURP) on symptom scores and maximal flow rates (Qmax) in patients with equivocal bladder outlet obstruction (BOO) and definite BOO and to assess the relationship between the surgical outcomes and degree of preoperative BOO, we prospectively evaluated men with lower urinary tract symptoms and bladder outlet obstruction index (BOOI) greater than 20, who were refractory to conventional medical treatment and underwent TURP. Urodynamic evaluation, International Prostate Symptom Score (IPSS), uroflowmetry, post-void residual volume (PVR) check and transrectal ultrasound were performed. 20,BOOI,40 was defined as equivocal BOO and BOOIo40 as definite BOO. Changes of IPSS, Qmax, PVR and correlation analysis was performed between the degree of improvement of Qmax, subdomains of IPSS and BOOI. Fifty-four patients showed equivocal BOO and 80 patients showed definite BOO. Preoperatively equivocal BOO group and definite BOO group showed significant differences in maximal bladder capacity and prevalence of detrusor overactivity, whereas no difference was noted in prostate volume. Postoperatively both groups showed improvements in Qmax, obstructive (IPSSO) and irritative (IPSSI) subdomain of IPSS, but the degree of improvement in Qmax and IPSSI subdomain was statistically significantly greater in definite BOO group. The degree of improvement of Qmax and IPSSI showed weak correlation with preoperative BOOI. As a weak correlation was identified between preoperative degree of BOO and outcome of TURP, other factors other than BOOI such as severity of patients' symptoms should be considered in deciding treatment modality.
INTRODUCTION
Men with benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) can have benign prostatic enlargement (BPE), bladder outlet obstruction (BOO), lower urinary tract symptoms or a combination of these components. 1 The relationships among urodynamic parameters, treatment outcome, symptom relief and patient satisfaction are still the subject of controversy.
2 American Urological Association guidelines recommend to perform pressure flow studies in those who are planning to undergo surgical treatment without clear evidence of outlet obstruction 3 as the outcome of transurethral resection of prostate (TURP) seems to be related to the pre-treatment urodynamic finding. It has been reported that men with higher preoperative urethral resistance benefit more from BOO relief and invasive therapy in these patients may be optimal. But a problem rises when men with equivocal BOO who do not respond to or are not satisfied with the medical therapy. Hereto, only a few studies have been documented to assess the role of TURP on objective and subjective symptom improvement in men with equivocal BOO. Therefore, this study was performed to compare the impact of transurethral resection of prostate on changes of International Prostate Symptom Score (IPSS) and maximal flow rate (Qmax) in men with equivocal BOO and definite BOO and to assess whether correlation exist between degree of BOO and degree of improvements in Qmax and IPSS subdomain scores.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
From April 2007 to April 2009, men with clinical BPH and bladder outlet obstruction index (BOOI) greater than 20 who were refractory to medical treatment and planned to undergo TURP were included in this study. Every patient who was planned for TURP underwent urodynamic studies preoperatively. Clinical BPH was defined by lower urinary tract symptom, BPE and/or suspicion of BOO in men aged 40 years or older. 4 Patients with previous history of lower urinary tract or pelvic surgery, radiotherapy of pelvis and neurological disease were excluded from this study. Preoperatively digital rectal examination, transrectal ultrasound, uroflowmetry for Qmax, post-void residual urine volume (PVR), multichannel urodynamic study, with a pressure-flow study (MMS UD-2000; Medical Measurement System, Ennschede, The Netherlands), and IPSS were assessed. Detrusor overactivity was defined as involuntary detrusor contractions during cytometry, which might be spontaneous or provoked regardless of the amplitude according to the International Continence Society Classification (2002).
5 Total IPSS was further divided into irritative (or storage) (questions 2, 4 and 7) and obstructive (or voiding) (questions 1, 3, 5 and 6) IPSS subscores. Urodynamic investigations and evaluations were performed according to the standards recommended by the International Continence Society. 6 From the pressure-flow study, BOOI was defined as PdetQmax22Qmax. 7 Patients were divided into groups according to BOOI. We defined BOOIo40 as s definite BOO, 20,BOOI,40 as equivocal and BOOIf20 as normal. Postoperatively, 1 year after the surgery, IPSS, Qmax and PVR were assessed. Preoperative and postoperative parameters such as IPSS subdomain scores, Qmax and PVR were compared in each group as well as the degree of improvement in these variables were compared between the groups. Also analysis was performed to assess the correlation between the BOOI and degree of improvements in Qmax, PVR and IPSS subdomain scores. Variables were analyzed with Student's t-test, paired t-test and simple correlation analysis using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, version 13.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). P,0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
Fifty-four patients showed equivocal BOO, whereas 80 patients had definite BOO on preoperative pressure flow study. General characteristics were shown in (Figure 1 ). There was a weak positive correlation between preoperative degree of BOO and the degree of improvement in Qmax (Spearman rank test; R50.261, P50.002) (Figure 2a) . Also, degree of BOO and the degree of improvements in IPSSI subdomain scores showed significant but weak negative correlation (Spearman rank test; R520.186, P50.032) (Figure 2b) .
DISCUSSION
Since the introduction of a-blockers, physicians are rather reserved about resection of the prostate in equivocal or unobstructed men.
2 It is well known that patients with definite BOO feel better after TURP and may benefit more compared with those without obstruction. But physicians often face patients with equivocal BOOI who do not benefit from or tolerate medication and warrant surgery.
In our prospective study, we identified that those with definite BOO showed smaller maximal bladder capacity with higher prevalence of IDO (P50.041). Also using linear-by-linear association test, we identified a positive correlation between degree of BOO and presence IDO in patients with BOOI greater than 20. No differences were shown in prostate volume ( Table 1) . This finding was in accordance with our previous study which revealed a positive correlation between the presence of IDO and BOOI. 8 There was an increasing probability of IDO with increasing BOOI as shown in linear-by-linear association test (P50.041), confirmed by a recent report by Oelke et al. 9 They demonstrated that with increasing BOO grade, there was an increasing probability of detusor overactivity and tendency toward an earlier appearance and higher amplitude of detusor overactivity.
It was noteworthy that postoperatively both equivocal BOO group and definite BOO group showed significant improvements in Qmax, IPSSI and IPSSO subdomain scores. This finding was consistent with the report by van Venrooij et al. 10 demonstrating that men who did not have obstruction preoperatively or were in equivocal condition also benefited from resection. Improved symptom problems, decreased impact of bother and improved quality of life were significantly associated with improved bladder outlet function. Although no difference was noted in prostate volume between those with equivocal BOO and definite BOO, the mean prostate volume was 48.60622.63 in group with equivocal BOO. This finding showed that not only BOOI and prostatic enlargement were important in treatment decision. The degree of improvement in Qmax and IPSSI subscores were superior in group with definite BOO. But this finding may be originated from the fact that the baseline values in Qmax was lower and IPSS subscores were higher in definite BOO group compared with equivocal BOO. It was reported that patients with BOO showed higher success rate for TURP than those without it in various studies. 11, 12 van Venrooij et al. 10 reported that the reductions in symptom and bother in the equivocal and unobstructed men were approximately 70% of those in the obstructed men. They also documented in other study that improvement in obstruction grade, symptom index, symptom problem index, BPH impact index and quality of life were related to preoperative obstruction grade. Recently Tanaka et al. 13 reported comparable outcome in IPSS, quality of life index and PVR 3 months after TURP among different degree of BPE. 13 Even in patients without obvious BOO, a promising effect of TURP was observed in their study. The reason for this outcome was unclear, but removal of BOO, irrespective of the degree of BOO, may relieve symptomatic and urodynamic improvements. Relief of BOO has been shown to have beneficial effect on IPSSI subscores by means of decrement of instability and increment of effective capacity. It is proposed that symptoms of nocturia, frequency, and urgency and associated symptoms also strongly decrease after relief of BOO and it is likely that irritative effects not due to BOO cause symptoms in BPE cases. Also, effective bladder capacity partly caused by improved bladder emptying after transurethral prostate resection contributes to a significant decrease in symptoms and bother, and to improved well-being. 10 This study had limitation in the point that study population is limited to those who had undergone surgical treatment and who were refractory to medical treatment and relatively had more severe symptoms, so this study may have the possibility of selection bias.
We must emphasize that significant but weak correlation was noted between the degree of improvements in Qmax (Pearson's R50.261, P50.002) and IPSSI subscores (Pearson's R520.186, P50.032) with preoperative degree of BOO (Figure 1 ). This finding implied that although preoperative BOOI can be a predictor of surgical outcome, as the correlation between the degree of improvement of Qmax and IPSSI score was weak, we should consider TURP as the treatment modality in those who do not warrant medical treatment at least in patients with equivocal BOO.
CONCLUSIONS
Definite BOO showed greater improvement compared with patients with equivocal BOO. As a weak correlation was identified between preoperative degree of BOO and outcome of TURP, other factors other than BOOI such as severity of patients' symptoms should be considered in deciding treatment modality.
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